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Abstract
Americans often express concern about their digital security and privacy, yet
adoption of security and privacy tools and best practices remains inconsistent. The
fields of psychology and behavioral economics offer explanations for this apparent
discrepancy, and suggest nudging interventions as a potential solution. My research
centers on designing nudges to encourage the adoption of security and privacy tools.
My major contribution is the introduction of implementation intention nudges to the
field of computer security and privacy. Implementation intentions are plans which
help people initiate behaviors and overcome obstacles. In my first chapter, I describe
my study of nudges designed to encourage adoption of secure mobile payment systems. I tested both implementation intention and protection motivation theory-based
nudges, and found that participants in both my treatment conditions used Apple Pay
more than those in my control condition. Encouraged by these findings, I sought to
identify other technologies which might benefit from similar nudging interventions.
Thus, I conducted a survey of people’s use of and beliefs about browsing-related
privacy tools, which I describe in my second chapter. Based on these findings, I propose a study of implementation intention nudges designed to help people adopt Tor
Browser, which will serve as my final chapter. In this study, I will test nudges based
on PMT, action planning implementation intentions, and coping planning implementation intentions. The design of these nudges will incorporate the recommendations
from my second chapter study.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Most Americans express a desire for digital security and privacy [13, 32, 40, 45]. Americans
feel a lack of control over their data, and express interest in consumer tools to protect their
personal information [13]. However, the limited adoption of security and privacy tools appears
inconsistent with these preferences [40, 62]. The fields of psychology and behavioral economics
offer explanations for this apparent discrepancy, with concepts such as information asymmetry
(e.g., unawareness of the presence of threats to security and privacy) [5], bounded rationality
(e.g., unawareness of effective protections from threats) [51], and various cognitive and behavioral biases (e.g., optimistically underestimating the chance of being affected by a threat [28]).
Thankfully, they also suggest a potential solution to these challenges, in the form of nudging
interventions [57]. Nudges can take many forms [11, 20, 29], but what nudges have in common
is that they should help people make decisions that align with their stated preferences [3].
The literature on nudging is rich and varied, so it should come as no surprise that some types
of nudges have never before been tested in the field of computer security and privacy: my major
contribution is the introduction of implementation intention nudges to this field. Implementation
intentions are contextually activated plans which help people initiate behaviors and overcome
obstacles [14, 21]. The effectiveness of implementation intentions has been demonstrated in
many other contexts [27, 34, 35, 36, 39, 41, 42], but my work is the first to test them in the
context of computer security and privacy. By studying implementation intentions in this context,
I offer security and privacy advocates a greater understanding of how this type of nudge can help
the public protect themselves from digital threats.
In Chapter 3, I describe my study of nudges designed to encourage adoption of secure mobile
payment systems. As part of the study, I conducted a longitudinal, between-subjects field experiment to test nudges based on protection motivation theory (PMT) and implementation intentions
(II). The experiment included three treatment conditions: a PMT-only condition, a PMT+II condition, and a control condition. My results showed that participants in the PMT-only and PMT+II
treatment groups were 2.4x (p = 0.020) and 3.9x (p < 0.001) more likely to use Apple Pay than
were participants in the control group, respectively. My findings further suggest that adding an
implementation intention to the PMT-only treatment increased its efficacy (1.7x more likely to
use, p = 0.085). This study showed the promise of nudges based on PMT and II to increase
real-world adoption of secure technologies.
Encouraged by these findings, I sought to identify other technologies which might benefit
1

from similar nudging interventions. Thus, I conducted a survey of people’s use of and beliefs
about browsing-related privacy tools, which I describe in Chapter 4. My results show that people
have misconceptions about the protections offered by tools, even when they are already using
those tools. My analysis of participants’ free-text responses characterizes the diverse forms of
these misconceptions. Based on the misconceptions I identified, I proposed design recommendations for nudging interventions. I will incorporate these design recommendations into the
nudges in my Chapter 5 study. Furthermore, our choice of which tool to nudge people towards
was informed by my descriptive data on current levels of tool adoption and on relative interest in
preventing different privacy threats.
Based on these findings, I propose a study of implementation intention nudges designed to
help people adopt Tor Browser, a privacy-enhancing technology. In this study, I will test nudges
based on PMT, action planning implementation intentions, and coping planning implementation
intentions. The design of our nudges will incorporate the recommendations from our earlier
browsing survey. I describe the design of this study in Chapter 5.
In summary, I propose that:
Nudging interventions can correct people’s misconceptions and increase real-world
adoption of security and privacy tools. By quantifying and comparing the effect size
of nudges based on implementation intentions and protection motivation theory, we
can inform their use in the field of computer security and privacy.

2

Chapter 2
Related Work
Researchers in the field of usable security and privacy study ways to protect people from digital
threats. In recent years, security and privacy researchers have begun testing various nudging
techniques to guide people towards more secure and privacy protective behavior (Section 2.1).
However, to the best of our knowledge, we are the first to study nudges based on implementation intentions in the field of security and privacy. Specifically, we test using implementation
intentions to help people adopt security and privacy tools. In the following sections, we describe existing literature on implementation intentions (Section 2.2) and the related protection
motivation theory (Section 2.3).

2.1

Nudges for Security and Privacy

A large body of research examines ways to help people protect their security and privacy. For
example, researchers have studied how to improve privacy notices [24], how to guide people
towards choices that fit their preferences [30], and how a lack of usability can inhibit adoption of
security tools [25, 60]. This varied research is unified by the acknowledgment that people have
limited cognitive resources and suffer from behavioral biases.
Inspired by work in psychology and behavioral economics [57], researchers are increasingly
studying how nudges can improve design for security and privacy [4]. Nudges are design elements that help people overcome their cognitive and behavioral biases in order to make decisions which align with their stated preferences. For example, Almuhimedi et al. used nudges
to mitigate the information asymmetry between users and the behaviors of apps on their devices [10, 12]. Their nudges were successful at encouraging users to reassess and restrict permissions settings. Frik et at. tested using nudges to overcome present bias [18]. They found that
users given the option to be reminded later were less likely to completely dismiss prompts for
security updates and 2FA configuration. Albayram et al. and Al Qahtani et al. used educational
videos to motivate participants to enable lock screens on their smartphones [7, 8]. In both studies, the videos successfully motivated many participants to enable secure lock screens. However,
nudges are not always effective [4], which shows the value of empirical research like ours.
3

2.2

Implementation Intentions

An implementation intention is a concrete plan to achieve some goal, which is triggered by
situational factors like time or location [22]. For example, if one has the goal of exercising
to reduce one’s risk of heart disease, one might form an implementation intention to facilitate
exercise: “If it is Wednesday at 5:30pm, then I will jog home from work” [48]. Particularly in
the medical domain, there is strong evidence that encouraging people to form implementation
intentions has a powerful effect on people achieving their goals. Implementation intentions have
been effective in encouraging people to perform breast cancer self exams (an increase from 53%
to 100%) [41], in encouraging people to exercise for 20 minutes a week (from 39% to 91%) [36],
and in getting people to take actions in many other contexts [34, 35, 39, 42].
In their review of health behavior-related implementation intentions, Sheeran et al. identify potential mediators and moderators of implementation intentions, and make suggestions for
operationalizing implementation intentions [48]. The literature suggests that implementation intentions work by helping people recognize opportunities for action [1, 59] and by helping people
perform the action automatically when the opportunity does arise [15, 26]. Also, implementation
intentions are most likely to be effective when a person has a strong commitment to both their
plan [48] and to the goal which motivates the plan [49]. Implementation intentions offer the
greatest benefit when the goal to be achieved is challenging [23].
There are many different ways to design implementation intentions to help people achieve
their goals. In recent years, evidence has mounted for the importance of helping people plan how
to overcome anticipated obstacles, a form of planning referred to as coping planning [14, 54]. For
example, a person whose goal is to exercise more might anticipate inclement weather interfering
with their ordinary exercise routine, so they could make an indoor exercise plan for rainy days.
Traditional implementation intentions, concerned with helping people initiate actions without
special consideration to obstacles, are referred to as action plans. Coping plans can be formed
by themselves [2, 58], or in addition to action plans [31, 53].

2.3

Protection Motivation Theory

Implementation intentions are designed to help people achieve their goals, and the efficacy of
implementation intentions depends on people’s motivation to achieve those goals. Based on
examples from the literature [37], we drew on Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) [33, 46, 47]
to motivate participants in our studies. PMT has been widely applied in the medical field [38, 61]
and in computer security [6, 9, 17, 50, 52, 55]. PMT proposes that people are more likely
to take action to protect themselves from a threat when they perceive that the threat is severe
(i.e., greater perception of threat severity), that they are susceptible to the threat (i.e., greater
perception of threat susceptibility), they they are afraid of the threat (i.e., greater fear arousal),
that the action they could take is not too difficult to perform (i.e., greater perception of selfefficacy), that the action they could take will be effective in protecting against the threat (i.e.,
greater perception of response efficacy), and that the costs of taking the action are low (i.e.,
lower perception of response costs) [38, 61]. An intervention drawing on PMT can help people
form accurate perceptions of these factors, and may thereby help motivate people to act.
4

Chapter 3
Completed: Nudges to Increase Adoption
of Secure Mobile Payments
3.1

Research Goal

Our primary goal was to determine whether nudges based on implementation intentions (II) and
protection motivation theory (PMT) can increase real-world adoption of secure mobile payment
systems. A secondary goal was to measure the effect of our nudging interventions on participants’ attitudes about mobile payment systems.

3.2

Methodology

To measure the effect of implementation intentions on behavior, we would ultimately conduct
a randomized controlled experiment to test our nudging interventions. However, we began by
running an qualitative interview study to refine the design of our nudges. Our findings from these
interviews helped increase the validity of our subsequent experiment.
Qualitative Interviews
The first part of our study focused on gathering qualitative information on people’s thoughts
about the threat of card fraud, the use of Pay1 to protect against card fraud, and people’s experiences forming implementation intention plans to use Pay. This portion of our study included
three surveys and two semi-structured interviews. We recruited participants from Craigslist and
Carnegie Mellon University’s participant pool.
Survey #1 served as a screening survey. We employed purposive sampling to select diverse
participants who were not already using Pay, but whose phones were compatible with Pay and
were likely to have opportunities to use Pay. We invited 20 qualifying participants to participate
in a semi-structured interview (Interview #1). The interview started with a discussion of prior
experiences with card fraud, card information theft, and prior experiences with Pay. Next, the
interviewer administered our PMT and implementation intentions nudges.
1

In the rest of this manuscript, we use Pay to refer to Apple Pay, Google Pay, and Samsung Pay generically.
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One week after completing Interview #1, participants were sent Survey #2, which asked
whether participants had set up Pay after the interview, whether they had tried to use Pay, and
whether they had successfully used Pay.
Participants who completed Survey #2 and who had set up Pay on their phones were invited to
Interview #2, which was designed to understand people’s experiences using Pay or their reasons
for not using it. We also asked questions about whether participants followed their implementation intention plans and whether they found the plans to be helpful.
Four weeks after completing Survey #2, participants who had set up Pay on their phones were
invited to take Survey #3, which asked whether participants had used Pay in the past week.
We used thematic coding to analyze transcripts of our interviews and our survey’s open-text
responses. Our findings informed the design of our controlled experiment, allowing us to refine
our interventions, correct common misconceptions, and to understand some of the limitations of
our approach.
Controlled Experiment
In the second part of our study, we measured the effect of our nudging interventions using a randomized controlled experiment with a sufficient number of participants (n = 411) to determine
statistical significance. For ease of recruitment and to reduce the complexity of our protocol, we
choose to focus on Apple Pay. Our study consisted of three surveys hosted on Qualtrics using
recruitment from Prolific. Survey #1 was designed to determine eligibility for Survey #2 and
Survey #3. The only requirements for taking Survey #1 were that participants live in the United
States, speak English, be at least 18 years old, and have an iPhone. We thought our nudges would
have the largest impact on people who were not actively using Apple Pay, but whose phones were
compatible with Apple Pay and who were likely to have opportunities to use Apple Pay in the
week ahead, so we used Survey #1 to screen for those participants.
Shortly after completing Survey #1, participants were invited to Survey #2, in which they
were randomly assigned to one of three experimental conditions. In our control group, we did
not try to motivate participants to use Apple Pay. In our PMT group, we presented participants
with information about the threat of card fraud and the mitigation of using Apple Pay in order
to motivate them to use Apple Pay. In our PMT+II group, we presented participants with the
motivational intervention of the PMT group in addition to an opportunity to form an implementation intention. This opportunity took the form of a template we designed to help participants
plan where they could use Apple Pay. We did not test an implementation intention intervention
without a PMT intervention because the literature suggests that implementation intentions are
only effective when participants are motivated [22].
Survey #3 was sent to participants one week after they completed Survey #2 in order to
measure whether they had used Apple Pay. We asked participants whether they had registered
a card in Apple Pay, whether they had made an in-person payment using Apple Pay, and about
other details related to their use of Apple Pay and other payment methods.
We analyzed our results by conducting three chi-square tests of independence to compare the
use of Apple Pay between our three treatment groups. We also performed exploratory statistical
analyses to measure the effects of our interventions on participants’ attitudes.
6

3.3

Results

The results of our qualitative interviews helped us improve the design of our nudges. We uncovered several misconceptions, such as participants wondering whether Pay would interfere
with card rewards or whether it cost something to use. We created a list of “Frequently Asked
Questions” to address these and other misconceptions. Despite our written instructions, we encountered some participants who still had questions about how to use Pay. To make the instructions clearer, we added a video demonstrating how to Pay. After being exposed to our nudges,
35% of our participants used Pay at least once during the remainder of our study. These results
encouraged us to run our controlled experiment.
In our controlled experiment, we compared participants’ use of Apple Pay between our PMTonly, PMT+II, and control groups. We found that our nudges did make participants more likely
to use Apple Pay. We found a large difference between our PMT+II treatment and the control
group (3.9x more likely to use Apple Pay, p < 0.001), and a medium difference between our
PMT-only treatment and the control group (2.4x more likely, p = 0.020). Although the difference
between the PMT+II and PMT-only treatments was not statistically significant (1.7x more likely,
p = 0.085), the difference we observed suggests that adding an implementation intention to our
PMT-only treatment increased its efficacy by a small amount.
We also found evidence that our nudges affected participants’ attitudes about Apple Pay.
Most notably, our PMT nudge made participants more likely to agree that Apple Pay would
protect them from card fraud. In the control group, only 37% of participants agreed that Apple
Pay would protect them, whereas in both treatment groups over 84% agreed. We also found
that our those in our treatment groups expressed greater intentions to use Apple Pay in the week
ahead, and that those in our implementation intention treatment expressed even greater intentions
than those in the PMT-only group. However, we observed that in many cases, intention to use
Apple Pay did not translate into actual use of Apple Pay. Whereas more than half of those who
expressed a strong intention to use Apple Pay did so, those who expressed weaker intentions
were much less likely to use Apple Pay. This shows the importance of asking participants about
both their intentions and their actual behavior, as we did in our study.
This study was published at SOUPS 2020 [56].
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Chapter 4
Completed: Measuring Adoption of and
Beliefs About Web Browsing Tools
4.1

Research Goal

Our research goal was to understand people’s awareness, adoption, and understanding of web
browsing-related privacy tools. We choose this goal to inform the design of nudges based on
coping planning, which we propose to study in Chapter 5.

4.2

Methodology

We gathered our data using an online survey instrument with a demographically-stratified sample
of US participants. We used Prolific’s “representative sample” option, which yields representative samples stratified across age, sex, and ethnicity, as compared to US Census data [44]. We
collected data in August 2020 from 500 participants.
Our survey contained four main parts. First, we asked participants general questions about
their perceptions of online privacy. Second, we asked participants specific questions about the
tools we studied, such as whether they had heard of or used each tool. We asked questions about
private browsing, VPNs, Tor Browser, ad blockers, and antivirus software. Third, we asked
participants how effective they thought each tool would be at preventing different scenarios from
happening. Each scenario was introduced as a question of the form: “When you browse the web,
how effective are the tools below at preventing advertisers from seeing the websites you visit?”
We asked each participant about six scenarios, which were randomly assigned from twelve total
scenarios. Our scenarios included seeking protection from hackers, advertisers, the government,
and other entities. Finally, we asked participants demographic questions, such as about their
education and device usage patterns.
To better understand participants’ misconceptions about the tools, we asked participants to
explain their answer for one randomly selected tool for each scenario. We used thematic coding
to analyze these free-text responses. Our other findings are based on statistical analyses and
descriptive statistics.
9

4.3

Results

Some of the tools we studied are already widely used, such as antivirus software and ad blockers, which about half of participants reported using the same day they took our survey. However,
other tools are used less frequently, particularly Tor Browser, which less than 1% of participants
reported using the day they took our survey. Overall, we observed that 59% of participants had
used at least one of the privacy-focused tools in the past day (i.e., a tool other than antivirus
software), and 74% had used at least one of the privacy-focused tools in the past week. However, as revealed by our subsequent analyses, many participants have misconceptions about the
protections offered by the tools they are using.
We observed large numbers of unsure and incorrect responses across tools and scenarios. Participants answered fewer than half of our assessment questions correctly for all but one scenario.
For all tools, participants answered fewer than 60% of the associated questions correctly.
We were interested in whether participants’ level of experience with each tool was associated
with their ability to answer questions about each tool correctly. Our statistical tests show that
greater levels of experience are typically associated with answering more questions correctly.
We conducted similar tests for associations between level of experience and number of incorrect
responses, number of unsure responses, and scores (i.e., correct minus incorrect). We found
that for VPNs and Tor Browser, greater levels of experience were generally associated with
greater numbers of incorrect responses. This may be partly due to the tendency of those with
greater levels of experience to mark fewer responses as “Unsure.” Subtracting the number of
incorrect responses from the number of correct responses to calculate “scores,” we see that those
with greater levels of experience only have statistically significantly higher scores for private
browsing, Tor Browser, and ad blockers. Our results suggest that participants who have more
experience with tools are more willing to definitively answer questions about the tools. However,
greater experience is not necessarily associated with a more accurate understanding of the tools’
protections.
Our analysis of participants’ free-text responses revealed a number of themes. Here, we list
just four:
• Across all tools and scenarios, participants cited true aspects of tool functionality when
explaining their incorrect answers. Participants’ responses show that they know something
about the tools, but their knowledge does not prevent them from reaching incorrect conclusions about the protections offered by the tools. This may be due to incomplete mental
models about the tools and scenarios.
• Participants frequently expressed resignation, writing that nothing could be done to protect

against an entity, or that the entity’s resources were overwhelmingly powerful. This theme
was present even in scenarios where effective tools are available.
• Participants also expressed overconfidence in tools’ protections, writing that tools provided

total protection or anonymity even though they do not.
• Among our two security-focused scenarios, we observed 23 instances of participants con-

flating the privacy protections offered by private browsing, VPNs, and Tor Browser with
security protections. In their answers, participants described trying to stay safe from hackers or card fraud by avoiding being noticed or by keeping information hidden.
10

We submitted this study for publication at PETS 2021.
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Chapter 5
Proposed: Nudges to Increase Adoption of
Tor Browser
5.1

Research Goal

My primary goal is to determine whether nudges based on action planning implementation intentions (APII), coping planning implementation intentions (CPII), and protection motivation theory
(PMT) can increase real-world adoption of anonymity systems like Tor Browser. In particular, I
am interested in comparing the relative effectiveness of these nudges.
This research will also allow me to study three additional goals. First, I will measure the
effect of these nudging interventions on participants’ attitudes about Tor Browser. Second, I
will compare the mechanism of this study’s interventions to those from my earlier study of secure mobile payments (Chapter 3). Third, I will identify and quantify obstacles to widespread
adoption of Tor Browser.

5.2

Proposed Methodology

My proposed study design involves encouraging the adoption of Tor Browser. I chose to focus
on Tor Browser because both action planning and coping planning nudges are applicable to
successfully adopting Tor Browser. In order to use Tor Browser to protect one’s privacy, Tor
Browser should only be used for particular purposes. Thus, users must remember to activate Tor
Browser before they perform particular privacy-sensitive operations (e.g., researching a medical
condition). An action plan may help people remember to use Tor Browser. For example, “If
I want to research my mental illness, then I will launch and use Tor Browser.” But even if
someone remembers to open Tor Browser, the literature identifies a number of obstacles they
may encounter, including high latency and websites blocking Tor traffic [19]. However, these
obstacles can often be overcome if a user is persistent, and coping planning has the potential
to increase resilience in the face of obstacles. For example: “If I encounter excessive slowness
when using Tor Browser, then I will use the broom icon to restart Tor Browser.”
To study my APII, CPII, and PMT nudges I propose a longitudinal, randomized experiment. The experiment will contain four treatment groups: Control, PMT, PMT+APII, and
13

PMT+APII+CPII. Treatments will be administered twice, with one week between the first and
second administrations; this is because the literature suggests that effective coping planning relies on having prior experience with challenges [54]. My outcome variable will be whether
participants used Tor Browser in the week after the intervention. I will also measure perceptions
of Tor Browser and reasons for abandoning or not adopting Tor Browser.
The literature suggests that implementation intentions are most effective when people are
highly motivated [49]. To increase the likelihood that my APII and CPII nudges will have a
measurable effect, I propose recruiting participants who I expect to become highly motivated to
use Tor Browser after reading the information in my PMT-based nudge. My Chapter 4 study
gives insight into how to accomplish this. First, my study showed that a sizable percent of
people express a high level of interest in achieving privacy protections. For example, 43% of
participants indicated that they were “Very interested” in “preventing advertisers from seeing
the websites [they visited].” Second, my study revealed that many people have already adopted
privacy-enhancing tools like private browsing, but that they overestimate the protections offered
by those tools. For example, over 25% of participants thought that private browsing was “Very
effective” at “preventing advertisers from seeing the websites [they visited],” which is simply
incorrect. Many participants’ responses suggest they are interested in and willing to take action
to protect their privacy, but that their behavior is misdirected. Therefore, I suggest recruiting
participants who express a high level of interest in protection from scenarios which Tor Browser
can protect against, and who are actively using privacy-enhancing technologies which offer inadequate protection against those scenarios. I expect that revealing the limitations of the tools
they have already adopted and describing the benefits of using Tor Browser will highly motivate
them to try using Tor Browser to achieve their privacy goals.

5.3

Expected Results

Based on the literature and the results of my Chapter 3 study, I anticipate that I will observe the
following differences in Tor Browser usage between the four treatment groups:
Control < PMT ≤ PMT+APII ≤ PMT+APII+CPII
That is, usage will be lowest in the Control group, and highest in the PMT+APII+CPII group.
My ability to detect statistically significant differences will depend on effect sizes and sample
sizes. I expect that the PMT nudge alone will have a medium effect, and that the APII and CPII
nudges will add small effects.
Next, I anticipate that my PMT nudge will work by increasing perceptions of response efficacy (e.g., belief that Tor Browser is effective at preventing observation), threat susceptibility (e.g., realizing that existing precautions, like using Private Browsing, are ineffective), and
self-efficacy (e.g., believing they are personally able to use Tor Browser). This differs from my
payment system nudge, which did not affect perceptions of threat susceptibility and self-efficacy.
Finally, I expect that inability to load pages in Tor Browser will be the most cited reason for
abandoning it, since I expect that the highly motivated users I recruit will be willing to tolerate
increased latency.
14

5.4

Contingency Plans

As with any empirical study, there is a possibility of negative results. The only problem with
negative results in this context is that they might seem obvious in retrospect; since adoption of
Tor Browser is low and associated usability issues are well-known, it may seem unsurprising if
participants in my study do not adopt it. For that reason, my research contribution will be much
more interesting if my interventions do increase adoption of Tor Browser. Below, I have outlined
steps I will take to increase my chances of finding positive results.
To avoid exhausting my budget on a study with negative results, I will begin by running a
pilot study. In this pilot study, I will test the PMT+APII+CPII intervention with crowd workers,
since the literature suggests this intervention will be most effective. If a high percent of pilot
study participants adopt Tor Browser (e.g., 30%), this will be an indication that our intervention
affected behavior. But if a low percent of pilot study participants adopt Tor Browser (e.g., less
than 10%), this will be a sign that the effect of our intervention is small, and would be hard to
detect, even with a much larger group of participants. In this situation, I would first attempt to
increase the effect size of my intervention by requiring that participants install Tor Browser to
qualify for the intervention. This would eliminate participants unwilling to install Tor Browser
and would make it easier for qualifying participants to use Tor Browser, since they would already
have it installed. This would negatively impact ecological validity, since in the real world people
are not paid to install Tor Browser, but would still allow me to measure the effect of implementation intentions on helping participants remember to use Tor Browser. My findings would be
applicable to a real-world situation where Tor Browser comes pre-installed in users’ browsers
(e.g., as in Brave browser [16]). After making this change to recruitment, I would pilot the study
with another set of crowd workers. If the percent of participants who adopt Tor Browser is still
very low, my final contingency plan would be targeting my interventions to a highly motivated
segment of the population, such as journalists. In this case, recruitment would be more challenging, so I likely wouldn’t have enough data to perform my original experiment. I would still gather
data on the challenges encountered, quantify the reasons for lack of adoption, and gather anecdotal data supporting the importance of the information in my action and coping plans. In addition,
even with a small group of highly motivated participants, I could still perform a statistical test
to compare these participants to crowd workers. I would likely show a statistically significant
difference in the level of adoption between the two groups, and I would identify components of
motivation which differ between the two groups.

5.5

Impact

My expected findings have implications for Tor Browser, for other privacy and security tools,
and for the broader nudging research community.
With respect to Tor Browser, I am very likely to identify populations which are ready to
adopt Tor Browser. If I find that my interventions successfully encourage many crowd workers to adopt Tor Browser, I will have strong evidence that Tor Browser is suitable for more
widespread adoption. This may encourage major browser vendors to integrate Tor into their
browsers [16] and to promote this feature. Increasing the public’s adoption of anonymity tools
15

could have positive effects on society, such as mitigating the chilling effect observed after the
Snowden revelations [43]. Alternatively, if I find that my interventions are only effective among
highly motivate participants, this will suggest that Tor Browser is not suitable for widespread
adoption, at least in its current form. This could encourage Tor developers to address the barriers
to adoption which we identify. Also, in this case I am likely to find that certain highly motivated
people, such as journalists, are able to successfully adopt Tor Browser (see Section 5.4). This
may encourage journalism-related organizations to promote the adoption of Tor Browser, thereby
protecting journalists and their sources.
With regard to other privacy and security tools, comparing my findings from this study to
those of my mobile payments study will help generalize the findings from both studies. For
example, in my mobile payments study my PMT nudge greatly increased participants’ belief in
the response efficacy of Apple Pay (i.e., belief that it would protect them from card fraud). In
my study of Tor Browser, I expect to see changes in other components of motivation, such as
perception of threat susceptibility (e.g., due to participants realizing that private browsing does
not provide the protections they assumed). This will emphasize the importance of addressing all
components of protection motivation theory, at least in the design phase of an intervention. In
addition, another datapoint about the effect size of implementation intentions will help calibrate
expectations about implementation intentions in the domain of security and privacy. BélangerGravel et al.’s meta-analysis of studies using implementation intentions to promote physical activity estimates their effect size to be small to medium in that domain [14], but my study of
mobile payments provides the only datapoint in the domain of security and privacy. Finally, if
I find a sufficiently large effect from my interventions, this will present an opportunity to test
different variations of my nudges. For example, I could test a variant of my PMT nudge which
omits information which seem less likely to influence behavior (e.g., information pertaining to
threat severity). If I find that this information can be omitted without decreasing the effectiveness
of the nudge, that would allow this nudge to be shortened, facilitating its deployment in the real
world. In summary, my findings will contribute to the deployment of nudges to encourage the
adoption of other privacy and security enhancing tools.
With regard to the broader research community, this study will contribute to a greater understanding of interventions based on coping planning. The literature suggests that [14] coping
planning is effective, but relatively few studies have directly compared coping planning to other
interventions, such as those based on action planning [53]. This study will help fill this gap in
the literature, since we will compare PMT+APII to PMT+APII+CPII.
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Chapter 6
Timeline
Timeline without contingency plans
Task
PETS Rebuttal
Design and Implement Study
Pilot Test and Iterate on Study Design
Collect Data from Prolific
Analyze Data, Write Paper, Write Thesis
Defend
Graduate
Finalize Thesis

Time Needed
1 week
1 month
1 month
1 month
1 month
1 day
1 day
1 month

Planned Completion Date
January 7–11
February 5
February 26
March 26
April 30
May 7
May 20
May 28

Timeline with contingency plans
Task
PETS Rebuttal
Design and Implement Study
Pilot Test and Iterate on Study Design
Collect Data from Prolific
Collect Data from Highly Motivated Population
Analyze Data, Write Paper, Write Thesis
Defend
Finalize Thesis
Graduate
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Time Needed Planned Completion Date
1 week
January 7–11
1 month
February 5
1 month
February 26
1 month
March 26
2 months
May 31
1 month
June 30
1 day
July 2
1 month
July 30
1 day
May 2022
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